
E V E N T S  I N  F E R R A R A

NOVEMBER 2021

Visit this fantastic food festival in the heart of the historical city centre where

you can taste and buy some of Ferrara’s most delicious products. There will be

locally grown garlic, wine from the Bosco Eliceo forest, rice from the Po delta,

pears grown all over the Emilia Romagna region and of course ‘Pampepato’ – a

slightly dry but rich chocolate cake from Ferrara which is said to have been

created for the Pope for his visit to our lovely town hundreds of years ago.

There will also be other products and dishes from all over Italy at this event as

well as cooking workshops and demonstrations, historical re-enactments,

exhibitions and conferences. For the full programme, visit the website. 

FERRARA FOOD FESTIVAL

Torrione San Giovanni

Via Rampari di Belfiore, 167 (near school, opposite the chemist)
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FERRARA IN JAZZ

5th, 6th & 7th November

City Centre

www.ferrarafoodfestival.it

https://www.ferrarafoodfestival.it/


The beautiful tower ‘Torrione San Giovanni’ is the perfect setting for Ferrara’s

Jazz Club. It hosts some really exciting and innovative concerts held by some of

the most important international and European musicians and bands on the jazz

scene.

You need a guest pass in order to enter the club which can be obtained online on

the official website beforehand. 

For further information and/or to book dinner at the club, telephone between midday and 10 p.m.

every day: 331 4323840 or write an email to jazzclub@ jazzclubferrara.com 

Programme for November:

Friday 5th November, 9.00 p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Craig Taborn - Ralph Alessi - Ches Smith

Ralph Alessi, trumpet; Craig Taborn, piano; Ches Smith, drums

Saturday 6th November, 9.00 p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Christian Sands Trio

Christian Sands, piano; Yasushi Nakamura, double bass; Ryan Sands, drums

Sunday 7th November, 6.30 p.m.

Spell Hunger

Piero Bittolo Bon - augmented alto sax, feedback, electronics

Andrea Grillini - drums, percussion and electronics

Friday 12th November, 9.30 p.m.

Zeno De Rossi Trio 'Elpis '

Francesco Bigoni, tenor sax and clarinet; Giorgio Pacorig, piano and electric

piano; Zeno De Rossi, drums
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Saturday 13th November, 9.00 p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Peter Bernstein Quartet

Peter Bernstein, guitar; Sullivan Fortner, piano; Doug Weiss, double bass;

Roberto Gatto, drums.

Sunday 14th November, 6.30 p.m.

Enrico Mignani "At the borders of the cello: an experience in sounds"

Enrico Mignani, cello

Friday 19th November, 9.30 p.m.

Nausyqa

Antonio Moreno, trumpet and keyboards; Miguel Valente, saxophones; Antonio

Todisco, electric guitar; Jelle Willems, piano; Richard Nacinelli, electric bass;

Pedro Nobre, drums

+ Tommaso Perazzo Trio

Tommaso Perazzo, piano; Marco Zenini, double bass; Marcello Cardillo, drums

Saturday 20th November, 9.00 p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Fabrizio Bosso Quartet WE4

Fabrizio Bosso, trumpet and flugelhorn; Julian Oliver Mazzariello, piano; Jacopo

Ferrazza, double bass; Nicola Angelucci, drums

Sunday 21st November, 6.30 p.m.

Tower Jazz Composers Orchestra TBA

Friday 26th November, 9.30 p.m.

Luca Sguera Aka

Francesco Panconesi, tenor sax; Luca Sguera, piano and keyboards; Alessandro

Mazzieri, electric bass and electronics; Carmine Casciello, drums



Saturday 27th November, 9.00 p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Antonio Faraò Trio           

Antonio Faraò, piano; Ameen Saleem, double bass; Bruce Ditmas, drums

Sunday 28th November, 6.30 p.m.

Naddei - Perinelli "Gemelli"

Franco Naddei - synths, live electronics, drum machines, vocals; Gianni Perinelli -

baritone sax, tenor sax, harmonium, percussion, synth
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IN THE WORLD OF FELLINI

FRANCO PINNA -  A SET PHOTOGRAPHER

Tickets cost:

Adults - €5 for adults

Over 65s and university students - €3

Under 18 – free 

It is recommended to book tickets in advance: https://prenotazionemusei.comune.fe.it/

A curious exhibition with over 140 photographs taken by Franco Pinna, a famous

photographer who documented life on set with Fellini - one of Italy’s greatest film

directors.

Until 7th November

Padiglione d’Arte Contemporanea

Palazzo Massari, Corso Porta Mare 5

10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Closed on Mondays

CONCERTS AT ‘TEATRO COMUNALE ’  CLAUDIO ABBADO

Corso Martiri della Libertà 5

https://prenotazionemusei.comune.fe.it/


Concert Programme:

November 3rd, 8:30 P.M.

ENSEMBLE OF CONTEMPORARY MUSIC FROM THE CONSERVATORY OF BOLOGNA

NOVEMBER 8TH, 8:30 P.M.

ENRICO DINDO CELLO

Johann Sebastian Bach Suite for cello n. 2, 3 and 4

Ticket office

Corso Martiri della Libertà 5

Telephone: 0532 202675

Email: biglietteria.teatrocomune.fe.it

Until 19th December

Po Delta Park

www.deltadelpo.eu

AUTUNNO SLOW -  SLOW AUTUMN

The Delta del Po Park has organized a special autumn programme for nature

lovers and visitors who would like to take advantage of the remaining warm days

with a bike ride, a boat trip, an enjoyable walk or a spot of bird watching.

To learn more about the Delta area and the programme of events, visit the

website above.
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NELLA BOTTEGA DEI COLORI –  RENAISSANCE ART

WORKSHOP FOR CHILDREN

5th, 6th, 7th & 12th, 13th, 14th November

Shopping Centre – Le Mura

Monday – Saturday: 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Sunday and national holidays: 9.30 a.m. – 8 p.m.

http://www.deltadelpo.eu/


A series of art workshops are being held in the shopping centre’s gallery for 

children who would like to learn about the Renaissance method of fresco painting.

These workshops are free and last about 45 minutes.

Corso Martiri della Libertà 5

These smaller concerts at the ‘Ridotto’ of the theatre take place in a very

beautifully decorated room, rather than the large concert hall. Tickets are

cheaper and concerts are often held in the afternoons and early evenings.

12th November at 8.30 p.m.

Antonino Fiumara - a piano recital dedicated to the relationship between this

splendid instrument, singing and dancing. Music by Chopin, Liszt and Ravel.

19th November at 6.30 p.m.

Riccardo Natale – a  piano recital. Music by Scarlatti, Chopin and Schumann.
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Tickets can be bought online at www.eventbrite.it and cost €8 and €5.

It is compulsory to book a place in advance:

Telephone: 3284909350

Email: ferrara@associazioneartena.it

RIDOTTO DEL TEATRO COMUNALE

CASA NICCOLINI LIBRARY -  WORKSHOPS FOR CHILDREN

AND FAMILIES

Via Romiti 13

This library is organizing a set of free events dedicated to traditional games.

http://www.eventbrite.it/


This tiny book shop in the city centre is hosting a series of creative workshops

about contemporary art held by Sara Fabi. Place are limited so you need to book as

soon as possible.

Via De’ Romei, 19/A

TESTAPERARIA BOOK SHOP -  ARTISTS LIKE YOU

Gioca a Casa Niccolini! (Come and Play at Casa Niccolini!)

Tuesday 9th and Thursday 11th November, 2.30 p.m. – 6.30 p.m.

Come and play some exciting board games with the help of Daniel Ferri, the

creator of the card game ‘VEGEtables’.

‘VEGEtables’ Tournament

Saturday 13th November at 2.30 p.m.

This fun event is for beginners as well as for expert players! Enrol first at      

 2.30 p.m. then the tournament will begin at 3 p.m.

Storytime 

Tuesday 16th & Thursday 18th November

It is story time at the library! Different age groups of children will be organized

(O-3 and 4-7 year olds) then it is time to relax and listen.
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If you would like to book a place, email: info.niccolini@comune.fe.it or telephone 0532 418231237

Tuesday 9th November at 5.30 p.m.

Joan Mirò e il colore dei sogni (the colours of dreams)

Tuesday 16th November at 5.30 p.m.

Keith Haring e l’autoritratto (self-portrait)

mailto:info.niccolini@comune.fe.it


Food fairs continue and this one is luckily in the city so it is easily accessible to

everyone. Its second courses are dedicated to locally-produced cold meats, in

particular pork, but this fair also offers a rich variety of other traditional dishes such

as stuffed pasta, ‘Cotolette’- a children’s favourite, gnochetti, ‘Salama da Sugo’

and much more.

It is important to book beforehand: Lorenzo 348 5160626 or Luca 338 8502268

Tuesday 23rd November at 5.30 p.m.

Frida Kahlo e il mondo floreale (the world of flowers)

FESTA DEGLI INSACCATI –  FOOD FESTIVAL

Corso Biaggio Rossetti, 5

1st, 5th, 6th, & 7th November

Friday & Saturday dinner only

Sunday and national holidays lunch only

(Takeaway service available)
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Friday 19th November: 7 p.m. – 11 p.m.

Saturday 20th: 6p.m. – 11 p.m.

Sunday 21st: 6 p.m. – 10 p.m.

Piazza Trento Trieste

www.feshioneventi.it/prodotto/calicidautunno2021/

Suitable for children aged 5 +

Cost: €5

It is necessary to book a place: 0532 202823

CALICE D ’AUTUNNO –  AUTUMN IN A GLASS

https://feshioneventi.it/prodotto/calicidautunno2021/


FEshion Events and Fico are once again joining forces and have created a delightful

autumn event for children in the orchards of Fico. Guided by forest elves, the

children will take part in an autumn adventure with games, stories and art activities.

Tickets can be bought from the FEshion events address above and cost:

€12 children (= entrance to Fico & event)

€6 adults accompanying child (= entrance to Fico. Event is free)

€8 children under 90cm height

(Luna Farm is not included in the ticket)

Suitable for children aged 3-12

Duration :  1 hour

Booking times :  3 p.m. 4 p.m. or 5 p.m.

It is time for a taste of autumn! Tickets cost €12 (€10 online if you book in

advance. See the address above) and entitle you to a wine glass and holder, an

appetizer, a hot first course, a dessert and 3 choices of wine to taste.

IL FOLIAGE AUTUNNALE DA FICO 

AUTUMN LEAVES EVENT

Fico Eatly World, Bologna

Via Paolo Canli, 8

6th & 7th November

https://feshioneventi.it/prodotto/foliage-fico/
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https://feshioneventi.it/prodotto/foliage-fico/

